
 

OPERATIONS COMMITTEE  
Chair: Fred Simon; Member: Rita Duncan 

 
 

Friday, September 20, 2019  
2:00 pm  

 
AGENDA 

 
1. CALL TO ORDER  

 
2. COMMENTS FROM PUBLIC  

Members of the public wishing to comment on any item not on the agenda, but within the 
Committee's jurisdiction, should notify the Committee at this time. Those wishing to comment on 
any item on the agenda should do so at the time the item is considered. Comments may be limited 
to three (3) minutes. Time limitations shall be at the discretion of the Chair.  

 
3. NATURAL GAS USAGE  

Staff will present an update on monthly usage and cost for natural gas.  
 

4. OVERVIEW OF POWER PRODUCTION AND PLANT DEMAND  
Staff will present the spreadsheet showing power used and generated at the treatment plant.  

 
5. MONTHLY POWER/CHEMICAL COSTS  

Staff will provide a report on the cost of electricity, gas, polymer, chlorine, and ferric chloride. Staff 
will give a brief trend analysis, and explain any variances in Power and Chemical use in the plant. 

 
6. MONTHLY ACTIVITY REPORTS  

Staff will review the monthly activity reports.  

 
7. PG&E RATE CHANGE FROM A6 TO E19  

In August 2019, staff received the July bill from PG&E which calculated the treatment plant bill 
under the E19 tariff.  The next day, staff wrote PG&E to state that the E19 tariff was in error and 
not requested by the District.  The A6 rate was open to utilities who developed solar between 2009 
and 2011.  The District implemented its solar project during that period and was placed on the A6 
rate, as it qualified under the solar exception.  After several rounds of communications with our 
account representative, PG&E now asserts that the District was not accepted into the solar 
program in 2010 and that it has been billed in error for nine years.  Staff is working with the 
attorney to draft a formal appeal, including our application from 2010, which specified the A6-PV 
(photovoltaic) rate structure and subsequent interconnection agreement specifying the A6 tariff. 

 
If the District is unsuccessful in returning to the A6 rate, the District’s cost for electricity will 
increase by approximately $200,000/year, despite being net neutral in power use.   Staff is 
focusing its efforts on returning to A6.  If all options dry up, staff will evaluate alternatives to 
minimize expenses under the E19 tariff. 

 
8. DISTRICT OPERATIONS OVERVIEW  

Staff will brief the Committee on ongoing projects and information regarding Operations, 
Maintenance, and Collections issues.  

 
9. COMMITTEE MEMBERS COMMENTS  

 
10.  ADJOURNMENT  


